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Sermon Series: 

Winsome 
If you want to win some, be winsome! 

 

Last Week: Celebration (Exodus 23:14-17; Luke 15)              
 

Today’s Sermon: 

Start With What You Know 
Key Passage: Matthew 10:1-8 
 
Purpose of series: An expository series through Matthew 10 on the characteristics Jesus wants 
his disciples to have in their evangelism. 
 

Big Idea: Jesus first sends you into the known so that you will be effective. 

 
Purpose of this guide  
The purpose is to help you become more familiar with the sermon passage in preparation for 
your group discussion. I open this guide and follow along with the sermon which is a big help in 
driving the sermon deeper into my being. The answers below give you direction in the 
discussion, but not all the answers. We want people to engage. Some of these questions are 
good training for inductive bible study. Others are more reflective and contemplative. You may 
find some group exercises to drive the group further into the sermon, or even to engage in a 
spiritual discipline. I also include sensitive questions at times to give people the opportunity to 
be real and authentic with themselves and others. I may even include prayers, or challenges to 
serve. Simply, I am aiming for the head, heart, and hands as we drive deeper into the sermon. 

 

Winsome is an adjective that means “attractive or appealing in appearance or 
character.” 

 
Opening Question: Who in your life would you consider having a winsome personality? 
Describe them. 
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Context 
Our text takes place well into Jesus’ Galilean ministry.  He is supremely popular, drawing huge 
crowds whenever he teaches publicly, in part because his miracles are just blowing minds. In 
Matthew, this comes right on the heels of Jesus raising Jairus’ daughter from the dead, healing 
the woman with the issue of blood, and restoring the sight and speech of blind and mute men.  
The crowd gives a great summary in Matthew 9:33, “Nothing like this has ever been seen in 
Israel.” That is what the prevailing feeling about Jesus is when he sends the Twelve out on a 
mission to replicate his ministry.  Public sentiment (maybe with the exception of a few 
Pharisees) couldn’t be more in favor of Jesus when he sends out the Twelve.    

 
Read Matthew 10:1-8: Jesus taught his disciples how to be winsome. 
 
Discussion: What are your impressions on the effectiveness of the church in training people to 
share their faith? Were you surprised by the research Casey shared? 
 

The Research 
According to recent Barna research, in 1993, 77% of American Christians agreed with the 
statement, “My church does a good job of training people to share their faith.” Only 6% weren't 
sure if that was true or not. When they ran the study again last year, only 57% of people agreed 
with the statement and 30% weren’t sure.    

 
For those of you like me who are a little math-challenged, that’s a 20% drop in the number who 
thought that their church was doing a good job, and a 500% increase in those who weren’t 
sure.  We need to get better here. 
 
Q: What will be the focus of the next few weeks? 
A: What I want to do over the next few weeks is equip you to be more winsome in your witness.  
I am convinced that if we become more winsome, we will win some more people to Jesus. As 
we enter into the pre-Easter season (Lent), I want you to be equipped, and the first step in that 
process is for you to start with what you know. 
 
Q: How did the 12 apostles start with what they knew from today’s passage? 
A: Initially, Jesus sends the Twelve Apostles out to their home turf.  
John Chrysostom, the 4th century bishop of Antioch/Constantinople said, “…they were sent to 
the Jews first, in order that being trained in Judea, as in a palaestra (Latin for wrestling area / 
gymnasium), they might enter on the arena of the world to contend; thus He taught them like 
weak nestlings to fly.” 
 
Jesus equips us to start with what we know by giving us two truths to grip. 

• JESUS IS CLOSE 

• JESUS IS CLEAR 
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I. JESUS IS CLOSE 
 
Q: How is Jesus close? 
A: Jesus was never far away from the apostles. This is part of Jesus’ early Galilean ministry. He’s 
in Galilee when he sends out the Twelve and remains there the whole time.  Look at Matthew 
11:1, “After Jesus had finished instructing his twelve disciples, he went on from there to teach 
and preach in the towns of Galilee.” 
Galilee is not is big place.  There’s nowhere you can go in Galilee that more than day’s walk 
from anywhere else in Galilee.  Jesus sends them out into a culture that they know, into towns 
that they’ve been to, and to people that they already know… and Jesus is never far away.  He’s 
close! 
 
Q: What does apostle mean, and why is it significant? 
A: The word “Apostles” means “sent ones,” or commissioned representatives. The parallel 
Hebrew term was used for business agents, although the general concept is broader than that; 
a “sent one” acted on the full authority of the sender to the extent that he/she accurately 
represented the sender’s mission. They have the authority to replicate the work of Jesus! 
 
 
Q: What were the message and methods the apostles were to carry out under the authority of 
Jesus? Read Matt 4:17, 23; 9:35; 8:3, 32 
A: Jesus gives them their message, which is HIS message: the nearness of the Kingdom – 
Matthew 4:17, “repent, for the kingdom of Heaven is near” 
Jesus also gives them HIS methods: healing 4:23, resurrection 9:35, cleansing 8:3, exorcism 
8:32.  
By this point in Matthew, they have seen Jesus do all these things!  Not only does he give them 
His message, He gives them His methods.   
 
Application: How does what we learned about Jesus being close apply to you? 
The Apostles have the authority to replicate the work of Jesus, right in their own backyard! Not 
only does he give them His message, He gives them His methods; and church – I believe the 
same thing is still true for us!  We must share the message of Jesus with the methods of Jesus! 

“What you win them with is what you win them to.” 

-Seth Wilson, Academic Dean of Ozark Christian College 

 
Discussion: How do you understand the above quote? How have you witnessed this take place 
in a good (or bad) way? How does this affect people in how they live out their faith? 
 
Q: What might be the reason why you don’t feel close to Jesus? 
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A: When you engage in the mission of Jesus, you will find yourself so very close to Him!  If 
you’re listening to this, and you’re a Christian, and you don’t feel close to Jesus… I would be so 
bold as to ask you: how long has it been since you shared your faith with someone you know?  
 

II. JESUS IS CLEAR 
 
Re-read Matthew 10:5-7. 
 
Q: What was Jesus trying to emphasize in His instructions and why? 
A: He tells them not to go to the Gentiles or the Samaritans.  In fact, Jesus’ clarity is seen in 
even greater detail in v. 5.  The original text literally reads: “On the road to the Gentiles, do not 
go!  And into a city of the Samaritans, do not enter.” 
There’s very much an emphasis on the boundaries he’s setting for them; which is interesting 
that Jesus says this, when he’s in Galilee, which was significantly more “Gentile” than Judea, in 
the south. Same w/ Samaritans. 
He’s really clear about the boundaries of this first mission.  Why?  Because they’re not ready yet 
for the mission to “Judea, and Samaria, and ends of the earth” (Acts 1:8). 
 
Q: Recap. How was Jesus clear about His message, methods, and mission? 
A: He gives them their message (repent/kingdom), and he gives them their methods (heal/his 
work), and he defines the boundary of their mission: the lost sheep of Israel. He’s really clear! 
 
Q: What was Jesus’ point in calling Israel “lost sheep”? 
Read Jeremiah 50; Isaiah 53; Ezekiel 34:11-12. 
A: It was a common Jewish belief in the time of Jesus was that ten tribes of Israel (the northern 
kingdom) had been lost and would be found in the time of the end. Here, however, Jesus uses 
“lost sheep of Israel” in the more common Old Testament sense (Jeremiah 50 and Isaiah 53): 
they have gone astray from the Lord. Jesus is picking up the imagery of  
Ezekiel 34:11–12, 11 ‘For this is what the Sovereign LORD says: I myself will search for my sheep 
and look after them. 12 As a shepherd looks after his scattered flock when he is with them, so 
will I look after my sheep. I will rescue them from all the places where they were scattered on a 
day of clouds and darkness.  
The disciples’ mission is to call their own back to a relationship with God. Start with what you 
know. 
 
Q: What was the point of Pastor Casey’s illustration about the 80,000  options for a Starbucks 
beverage? 
A: Our world is not becoming less complex, it’s becoming more complex.  And this is WHY we 
need to start with what we know.  It gives a clarity to what we’re doing.  His mission to us is 
crystal clear.  And when you see the mission clearly, when you start with what you know – 
share what you know (Jesus) with the people you know (friends and neighbors) – using the 
message and method of Jesus, and you might just be amazed at the results. 
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Big Idea: Jesus first sends you into the known so that you will be effective. 
 
On our social media through this series, you’re going see our Word of Week.  Each week, we’re 
going to focus on a specific word.  This week’s word is “START.” 
 
How were you challenged to START?  
 

• Maybe you need to START following Jesus today by becoming his disciple through 
confession, repentance, baptism, and orienting your life around His. 

• Maybe you need to make a commitment to START being more verbal in your witness.  
Do not fool yourself into thinking living like Jesus is enough. 

• Maybe you have felt like Jesus is not near, and you need that to START, and you need 
someone to pray for you. 

 
Next Week 
Radiate Peace 
Matthew 10:9-15 
 


